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CAl.ENDAR

August 8
August 11-13
September 1
September 1-5
September 8-10
September 12
September ?
September 28
October 3-7
October 10
October
15
December 26-30

76180

1974 Barren

T~e time is

Ongoing

:x

Monthly work trip to Colorado Bend State Park. Weekend of
the second Saturday of each IOClnth.
Maverick Grotto Meeting.
Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip.
Last day to submit material for the September newsletter.
Caving trip to southern Missouri
Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip.
Maverick Grotto Meeting.
Texas Old Timer's Reunion.
Last day to submit material for the October newsletter.
National Cave Management Symposium, sponsored by TSA,
TP&WD, and ACMA. To be held in New Braunfels, Texas.
Maverick Grotto Meeting.
Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip.
MEXPELEO 89 in Ciudad Valles, San Luis Potosi, Mexico
The 1st major international caving convention in Mexico

ON THE COVER
The cover photo this roonth was made in the Big Room at Gruta
del Palmito outside of Bustamente, Mexico. It was taken by
David Finfrock on a trip in 1974 with the Aggie
Speleological Society.
Caving in Mexico is something that
all cavers should experience.
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LET'S

GO CAVING !!!

On Labor Day Weeken::!, Septelltler 1 5, will be a caving
trip you won't want to miss! Donna & Bruce An::terson, along
with Dale Ellison & Arlene Heintz, have made plans to visit
about ten different caves in Missouri.
Around the SpriP.gfield area are Hooten Cave and
Breakdown Cave.
Hooten is a win::!ing cave which has a
particularly interesting room lined with brachiopods.
Breakdown Cave, gated by the Ozark Highlands Grotto, was
featured in the NSS Cave Restoration Issue this year.
In the Grovespring area, we will visit Little Smittle,
Pigeon, an:! Davis Caves.
The first two are on Missouri
Department of Conservation lan::j, recently purchased, an:!
open year around.
Little Smittle is small, but highly
decorated.
Pigeon Cave Cthe actual name is unknown, but
irate pigeons roost in the entrance) has some nice rirnstone
pools. There's some walking pa;isage, and some crawling over
chert. Bring your kneepads!
In Pulaski County, Berry Cave (featured at the Fall 1967
WVOR) is the highlight.
It has beautiful formations,
including aragonite crystals, and is about 3000 feet long.
Indian Cave, fo~rly a col!Jnercial cave, is about 7000
feet of both huge walking passage, and some crawlir.g. Nearby
are Skaggs, Tunnel, and Bat Caves. Visiting these last
three caves depends on getting the owner's permission, but
at this writing, things look proCl!sing.
Last, but not least, is Lone Hill Onyx Cave near
Sullivan, once featured in the National Geographic Magazine.
There are lots of formations, huge soda straws, and lots of
walking passage.
Nearby, in Leesburg, is a coOJDercial cave, Onandaga
Cave. It's one of the IOOre spectacular caverns in Missouri,
and definitely worth seeing.
There is no limit on the nunber of cavers for this trip,
and everyone is welcome to Join in. Current plans call for
Septerrt:,er

days

of

1st

Scr.C

caving

5th as tro:~eiing day::s. with three ~Olld

in between.

So col!J:! on, let's go caving !

MINUTES OF THE JUNE
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MEEiING

CDue to the editors' June vacation, the minutes were taken
by our former Editor IUD Secretary, Butch Fralia)
The regular lOOnthly meeting of the Maverick Grotto was
r.eld on Jur.e 13th at Smkey 's Ribs. The meeting began at
7:42 PM with Danny Sherrod officiatir.g in lieu of Dale
Ellison, who was unable to attend. Danny suggested we try
starting meetings with the program, then lOOVing on to the
business meeting.
He asked for opinions, and the general
consensus was to surprise us.
So Steve and Patricia Gentry began with their slide
program showing various caves within the general vicinity of
the upcoming NSS Convention in Sewanee, Tennessee. The
slides started with the well known ManJlXJth Cave National
Par!<, and it's cave life. The presentation then llXlVed on to
Floyd Collins Crystal Cave. Floyd's casket Canel body) had
been stolen, and had turned up on display there in the cave.
He was recently re-buried at the request of his family. The
slides then !lX)Ved on to Cumberland Cavern where the pre-NSS
convention meeting will be held. Other slides, from the
Hutsville, Alabama area, showed Natural Well, where a recent
lawsuit was won over a death in the cave, ans Catskill
Saltpeter Cave, where mining operations during the Civil War
provided the Confederacy with I!J.lch of the raw material for
ma~ir.g black powder.
Several other caves caves were shown,
concluding with the actual Convention area. Steve and Pat
put on an interesting presentation.
The business meeting began with a discussion of a

vertical practice session, but a date for the session wasn't
established.
The new NSS Melltlership catalog printed a
considerable bit of information, provided by Teresa llhite,
concerning the Grotto. A proposed telephone call-down list
of persons to be notified in case of a caving tr1p was
started, and still pending. Those volunteering so far are:
Butch Fralia, Teresa llhite, Danny Sherrod, ard Donna
Anderson.
Concerning trip reports:
Danny Sherrod discussed the
Cave Research Foundation trip to Fitton Cave in Arkansas,
which also included a trip to Boxley Bat Cave. Bruce &
Donna Anderson discussed a MellXlrial Day trip to River Styx,
the !IXlst note-worthy event being Butch's running out of gas
outside of Seymur. Alvis Hill discussed caving in central
Texas, in Williamson County. Butch Fralia gave an update on
Colorado Bend State Park.
Sharon Lytle told about her
experiences at Lechugilla. According to Sharon, the mayor
of Carlsbad may decide he doesn't want to be messing with
Lechugilla, due to political pressure! Russell Hill
discussed his seven days of caving, clilltling ard diving in
Mexico.
An overseas cave trip to England was annourred for
Nove!lber! Wore details later.
There was further discussion of the merits of holding
the program before the business meeting. No conclusions
were reached. The meeting was then adjourned.

MINUTES

OF THE JULY

MEETING

CThe regular secretary David Finfrock skipped out on the
meeting to watch the All-Star Baseball game, of all things.
Shari Finfrock took the minutes in his place)
Dale
initial

Ellison opened

d!~cussic~,

the

meeting,

and after a little

the ~tt;ersh!p dc-cidc:d to revert to olo

ways, with the business meeting first, then the progrem.
Shari Finfrock made a 1110tion for the Grotto to join the
NSS Conservation Section, at a cost of only C5 per year. The
llXltion was passed arc! Treasurer Teresa White was instructed
to send a check.
A new me!lber was voted in. Cindy Hamner had fulfilled
the three-trip requirement, with trips to River Styx,
Colorado Bend State Park, and to the Guads, where she
visited Pink Dragon and Virgin Caves. For future reference,
Cindy's aa:lress is 1620 RidgeHaven, Apt. f:IJ7, Arlington, TX
7f:/Jll. Her phone nuntler is C817) 277-1436.
It was announced that a new passage has been discovered
in Erdless Cave on McKittrick Hill near Carlsbad. At this
time the only admittance is through guides provided by the
Lubbock Area Grotto.
Several trip reports were given, including one to the
"Pinks" in the Guadalupe Mountains. Pink Dragon and Virgin
·Caves were both visited.
The Finfrocks, an a vacation to Yellowstone, went
through the Black Hills of South Dakota, where they camped
and visited Wind Cave. Unfortunately the guided off-tra!l
"spelunking tour" is only offered to those 14 and over.
Ten-year-old Ryan was keenly disappointed at settling for
the regular coo:mercial tour.
Butch Fralia related the latest discoveries in the
Lively Pasture at Colorado Bend State Park.
One cave
entrance entailed a 100-f oat rappe 11. At the bot tom of the
drop, passage was found, with good airflow. But a secord
drop was then encountered, and with no !IXlre rope, further
exploration had to be put off till a later date.
At the conclusion of the business meeting, a film en
Lechugil la Cave was s~wn.
It was intended as a film to
educate the general public on the discovery ard exploration
of this new natural warder. And of course, to point out the
fragility of the cave environment, and the importance of
preserving it as wilderness.
The oeeting was then adjourned.
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TALES OF STILLHOUSE HOLLOW
by Butch Fralia
Stillhouae Hollow,
even the na•e haa a •agic ring, calling up
vision• of prohibition,
a
speakeasy filled
with beautiful girlw
dreaaed
in their Charleaton Flapper dreeaea, the era of the big bands
and Eliot Hesa •ovies.
Stillhouse Hollow ia located about a hundred
~ilea
south of the metroplex on
I-35,
then seven miles weat of
Salado,
the ho•e of a nuaber of ••all caves.
The naMe, the plac~,
and the visions don't match hut that's another story.
Once upon a tiMe, aevaral caves ago, two cavera spent a weekend
chasing legends of a cave ruaored to be located near the Stillhouae
Hollow Da•.
Complete with full cave paraphenalia and a hot sum•er
day,
they scoured the area and located •any amall shelters but no
Cave.
The cave waa reported years ago in The Texas Caver with
atories of cavers parking near the da• and walking out through the
graaa toward a
cave~ located perhaps a ail• £roa the Daa.
When all
else failed, they resorted to driving to lake headquarters and asking
queationa.
The Ranger on duty had recently been transferred in from
outer Mongolia and hadn't yet caught up on the local lore.
The cavers yielding at
last to heat,
frustration
and tiae
constraints,
•oved on to Lake Belton where they did locate several
small
caves and about a
aillion
local• playing audhog in their
£our-wheel drive vehicles.
That being a aore aure thing than caving
they
Joined
in the fun
for a tiae before moving on to the ranger
station at the Lake Headquarter&.
At headquarters,
they
learned the Ranger there had been at
Stillhouae Hollow before being tranaferred to Belton, having been
replaced
in hia former position by ao•eone transferred in £ro11 outer
Mongolia.
He said the cave axiated down river from th• dam in an
area where the cavers hadn't searched, above the riverbank with water
running out,
"you can't J\iaa it." He even drew a 111.ap which haa long
aince been
lost.
It waa late and there wasn't tiae to return to the
Hollow.
They chatted with the Ranger for a tiae and learned there
were potentially 111.any a•all cavee around Lake Belton on public land.
There are alao 111.any archeological
aites located in cave entrance&
which are kept
protected.
It was stated however that should cavera
accidently find
theaaelvea
in an archeological
area which isn't
11arked and should they accidentally find
a cave, pleaae tell the
rangers ao they'd know it waa only har111.leaa caver• and not activate
the standby co••ando aquad 0£ killer cooks £ro111. nearby Fort Hood,
brandishing their araonal of lethal potato peelers.
The Ranger,
who'd been
in the area £or the paat twenty years,
relatQd stories of difficulty during conatruction of the dam and
during the years following.
There ware queationa for a time of
whether the Lake would
hold water.
A :few year.a ago, a "suckhole"
opened
in th• bottoa of
the lake near the da111. and began taking 50
111.illion gallons of water
a
day out of the
lake.
How this waa
discovered and how th• water loaa figure• were derrived wasn't clear
but it waa neceaaary to carry a couple of hundred million tons of
rock out on a
barge and
duap until the drainage got down to the
acceptable level
of perhapa a 111.illion gallon• a day.
They searched
down river looking £or a
place the water drained out of a cave,
increased spring
activity or so111.e aign of where the water was going
but to no avail.
Where doea 50 111.illion gallons 0£ water a day go?
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The Stillhouae Hollow area i• littered with cave talea, th•r•'•
auppoaedly a cave which aoaeon• located while digging an old drawrop•
typ• w•ll.
The atori•• abound that th• digg•r dug and blaated
through aolid rock then h• "broke through" into a large cav• with an.
underground riv•r.
Thi• waa circa 1900, and £ortunately th&r• were
oth•r• pr•••nt to drop a long rope down to the well digger or Texaa
•ight hav• another ''Dead Man'• Hole" Clocat•d near Marble Fslla>.
The well aerv•d th• faaily for aeveral gen•rationa.
Now, it ••••• to
hav• b•coae loat,
part of the local legend, but aoa•wh•r• th•r•'• a
hole covered with old rott•n board• JU•t waiting for aoaeon• to £all
through and £ind th••••lv•• a hundred feet down in th• cav•.
Thi• ia
JU•t on• of nuaeroua •tori•• of cav•• without natural •ntrancea found
whil• digging w•lla in th• area.
V•ry r•c•ntly, one of th• caver• pa•••d through th• ar•a bl••••d
with £r•• ti••·
He atopped by th• Daa with th• intention of JU&t
checking to ••• if th• cave really exiata in th• location indicated.
Sunburned beyond beli•£,
he trudg•d down a hiking trail along aide
th• riv•r,
b••r in hand, •nJoying th• 100+ t••p•ratur•.
In •pit• 0£
b•ing in agony, h• trudg•d on alaoat £org•tting cav• and aunburn wh•n
a
aaall apott•d £awn walk•d out on th• path and JU&t atared £or a
aoa•nt be£or• ruahing into th• bu•h•• in panic.
Continu•ing along,
h• caa• to a
branch £••ding th• river.
H•aring wat•r running,
h• £ollow•d a
trail up th• branch and
diacov•r•d a •••ll daa with th• cl•an•at, cl•ar•at, apring wat•r
ov•r£lowing to r•ach the river.
Looking upatr•a• h• could ••• th•
aid••
and
bottoa of th• atr••• coat•d with thick lay•r• of
trav•rtine.
Furth•r upatr•a• waa a ainitur• Turn•r Falla.
At laat,
r••••b•ring th• cav• ia auppoa•dly a aaall r•aurgenc• and £org•tting
th• pain 0£ aunburn and the beer had run out.
He ruah•d up atr•a•
through briar• and braabl•• p•r•u•ing with th• inaane urge that
cav•ra are known to •xperi•nce wh•n •••k1ng a n•w cav•.
Ruah1n9
faet•r,
ever faat•r upatreaa having viaiona of a aoat beautiful
entranc• guahing pur• apring water when audd•nly all dr•a•• collapa•d
and forward actioned atopp•d.
The cav•r atood in ahock, b•ginning to notice what briar• and
braabl•• had don• to th• aunburn and it waa a ail• back to th• truck
through th• •••• ••••·
Ther• before hi• atood th• aight which haa
atopp•d aor• honeat caver• than any oth•r deterrant, a £enc• upon
which a
aign r••t•d b•aring tho•• aoat tragic of all word•~ "Private
Property
No Treaapaaaing." Beyond th• fence, th• •tr••• could be
•••n going on, around a curve, the atr•aab•d of trav•rtin• gliatening
in th• aunlight and aoaewh•r• b•yond th• curve, th• aounda of ruahing
wat•r could b• heard.
At aoa• future ti•• when th•r•'• l••• heat, fewer tick• and aore
ti•• to locat• th• land own•r, p•rhapa another atory will •••rg•.
In
th• ••anti••·
late at night,
th• tale• of Stillhou•• Hollow aove
through th• aind and the •••ory 0£ hearing ruahing water JUat around
the bend prevail.
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AIR CURRENTS UNDERGROUND
CThe following article is taken from a research paper by
Woodrow Thomas for an Earth Science class he took earlier
this summer. Woodrow has given permission to edit his paper
into this shortened version to fit into the newsletter. If
you have questions about the details of his research,
contact Woodrow)
In the spring of 1881 while hunting deer in the Black
Hills of South Dakota, Jesse and Tom Bingham came upon a
curious sight. A ten-inch-die.meter hole in the rock
intrigued them, an::! when Jesse bent over to inspect it, a
stong wirxi issuing from the hole blew his hat off his head.
He repeated the stunt several times, amazed to see his hat
sailing through the air. Returning the next day to prove to
incredulous friends the existence of the "blowhole", he
proceeded to toss his hat over the entrance, only to see it
vanish into the cave, sucked in by a powerful air current.
Thus was Wind Cave discovered an::! christened. At the time,
the natural forces at work were unknoirn, an::! the phenomenon
mysterious.
But 1!Xldern speleologists know have discovered
several mechanisms that create air currents un::lerground.
Some air rwvement is detectable in nearly al 1 caves. In
some cases it may be slow and felt only in restrictions
where the passage cross-section narrows, an::! conservation of
mass creates a local increase in wirxi speed. In other cases
it inay be quite strong aoo a virtual wioo wi 11 occur. The
factors controllir.g air llJJvement include the external
weather pat terns, the size of the cave entrance, the
presence of flowing water in the cave, the shape of the cave
aoo its vertical orientation, the volume of air in the cave,
an::! coost importantly,
whether the cave has single or
multiple entrances ard their relative positions.
One of the DXJst important mechanisms creating air
currents is the so-cal led "chillll1ey effect." This is in
response to temperature differences inside ard outside a
lllUltiple entrance cave, resulting in a pressure difference
at the lower entrance. In an attempt to restore the balance
air will flow either into or out of the cave. In the
winter, cave air is warmer than the air outside, aoo thus is
less dense.
This creates a column of air inside which is
lighter, resulting in air flowing up an::! out of the upper
entrance, an::! into the cave at the lower entrance. This
situation is reversed in the s\l!llO:'r when the uooergrouoo air
is cooler aoo denser, and the air flow:s in through the upper
entrance to replace the air going out of the lower one.
In addition to thermally-i:xfuced air currents, cave
wioos can also be produced by a change in the barometric
pressure of the outside at1!Xlsphere. lfhen the pressure is
altered outside the entrance to a closed space, air will
flow into or out of the spe:;e to maintain a pres.sure
balance. Since the ci.:tside at::i::~pheric pressure is
constantly in a state of flux, cave air respooos
continually, a.rd in two ways: periodically an::!
non-periodically.
The coost important periodic change is the 24-hour
fluctuation resulting from the difference in temperature
between day arx:l night. During the day, the warm air is less
dense aoo pressure falls.
The reverse is true at night,
when the barometer rises due to cooler air, Yhich is JlX)re
dense.
Non-periodic changes are related to weather events such
as the passage of a storm front aoo its accompanying
barometric fluctuations.
Thes are superimposed upon the
daily pressure char~es ard the uooergrouoo air will adjust
to conform to the colliJined effect of both.
These coovements are usually too slight to detect without
instrumentation, but for caves with large volumes an::l/or
small entrances, the speed can be high. At the gate to
Lechugilla Cave in New Mexico, which has a single restricted
entrance and over 37 miles of Known passages, cavers have
encountered winds as strong as 50 mph. Another example is
Wind Cave in South Dakota, which had to be closed to
tourists one day in April 1987 when winds were measured
above 70 mph, an::! estimated at near 100 mph.
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Sir~le
entrance caves can exhibit strong w:irxis rxit only
through barometric pressure changes, but also through an
effect known as entrainment.
This happens Yhen a stream
enters a cave, pulling or dragging air along atx:Jv~ it by
friction with the surface of the water. CThis effect is
experienced when stan::ling at the base of a tall waterfall,
where. a strong downrush of wioo is frequently felt.
Ed.)
In the absence of a flowing stream, gravitational
drainage may be at work. The caves that eXhibit this are
usually of small volume, have single entrances, arxi tend to
have a definite vertical trerxi. In the case of a downward
slope, cold external air will drain into the cave in winter,
producing a slow current at the floor level. A9 with the
entrainment effect, this is accompanied by a higher-level
return flow of the displaced warm air up to the ceiling ard
then back towards the entrance. In the case of an upward
slope, the reverse may occur, with colder cave air draining
out of the entrarx:e at floor level in the sl.lllmer 11XJnths.
lfr.ereas gravitational drai~e creates air flow in one
direction consistently throughout a season, some caves
experience a regular reversal in air !!Dtion with periods
· ranging from a few secooos to a few lllinutes. This
"breathing" effect, which is periodic, but not seasonal, has
been explained as a resonance phenomenon. It was first
studied by Burton Faust in May 1955 in what is now known as
Breathing Cave in Virginia. In the small Entrance Passage
he noticed the unusual reversal of air DXJtion aoo lit a
carxile to study the effect further. As it turned out, an
irregular, but continuous air current blew from the Entrance
Passage into the ~orth Passage, past a separate corridor.
The air in that corridor, the Breathing Passage, then
oscillated with a cycle about a lllinute long. Faust
described this phenomenon as a compound Hel~oltz resonator,
an::! compared it to air being blown across the ;::x:;uth of a
The air in the jug is then compressed and expaooed
jug.
with a certain resonance frequency, which is heard as a low
musical oote
A ''breathlt".g cevJ? ectg l il?z e. very le.:-ge a.~
irregular Jug, but its size makes the oscillation of the air
too slow to create a note which can be heard by the human
ear.
There are several other mechanisms which can create cave
wirxis that are worth mentioning. In a single-entrance cave
with a stream. rapidly rising flood water may displace
enough air, at a fast enough rate to produce a noticeable
outward-flowing breeze.
Additionally, in a mutiple-entrance cave which is
properly exposed, strong external surface wirds can produce
a direct respor~e urxiergrourxi. That is, external vioos may
funnel directly into an entrance, producing a strong anj
steady current trJoughout the cave.
Aoo in a cave with two or !!Dre widely ~epareated
entrances, it r~s been speculated that a strong external
pressure gradient (such as an intense low-pressure
system or a strong thunderstorm cell over cne of the
entrances) could produce a compensating air current
uooergrouoo.
How do cave winds affect the average caver, an:! how can
knowledge of them be used in caving? From the standpoint of
safe exploration, the aJlXlunt of air DXJvement or lacK thereof
can create special problems.
At temperatures co!llllDn in North American caves, 41 - 68
degrees F, a strong wirxi is not necessary for dangerous wioo
chill to occur.
"Consider a 52 degree cave with a gentle
breeze, easily overlooked
perhaps 5 !llj:tl. Under these
corxiitions, wioo chill is roughly the same as that in a cave
at 36 degrees with barely perceptible wird flow." (Editors
note: according to my wioo chi! l chart, it takes a 15 mph
wioo to produce a wirx:J chill of 36 degrees when the actual
temperature is 50.)
These corxiitions can and do cause
hypothermia - a dangerous lowering of the body's core
temperature, leading to impairment of functions ard possibly
death. This situation is, of course, exacerbated by a caver
beir.g wet and/or remaining llDtionless for a considerable
time.
On the other hand, in caves without an adequate
at:wspheric exchar.ge l!leChanism, explorers can face "bad air"
proble!D.$.
These caves teoo to be smal 1, sing le ent raoce,
0
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vertical. CBut even some fairly long, r.orizontal caves
like Gorman Cave can exhibit bad air.-- Ed.) The problems
c~n be due to low oxygen and/or high c~rbon dioxide levels.
Normal surf ace atl!Xlsphere contains about 21S oxygen and
only 0.3S carbon dioxide. But natural processes in caves,
such as decomposition of organic debris, creates carbon
dioxide levels of 1 to 2S. Since carbon dioxide is heavier
than ordinary air, ard especially when there is little air
flow to flush the cave, the carbon dioxide will settle down
and displace the oxygen. This causes decreased levels of
oxygen at greater depths within the cave, ard can result in
cavers' experiercing hypoxia, a dangerous lack of oxygen.
CA complete discussion of the effects of low oxygen levels
on the human body, ard a method of estimating the am:Junt of
oxygen in a cave is fourd in Butch Fralia's article on page
7 of the Decelli:ler 1988 issue of the Maverick Bull.-- Ed.)
High levels of carbon dioxide in caves are distressing
rather than lethal because the human body can survive
surprisingly high concentrations Cso long as there is still
sufficient oxygen present.
Even though about 3S carbon
dioxide in caves is considered the ma.xil'.!IJlll level that will
permit strenuous exertion, some Australian "bad air cavers"
have learned how to function in levels as high as 6S. The
symptoms of high carbon dioxide content, hard, rapid
breathing, can serve as valuable early warning signals of
dangerously low levels of oxygen.
Health proble:ns aside, the l!Xlvement of air into ard out
of caves has benefitted many cavers in their search for new
passages to explore. In warm weather, the cordensation of
humid cave air issuing from urderground often produces a
lush growth of l!Xlsses arourd the hole, which is a tell-tale
sign to the experienced eye. Also, l!Xlist cave air cordenses
in the winter as it rises from the entrance, producing a
vapor column or fog bank visible from great distances.
The existence of a large undergrourd system can be
deduced by a powerfully blowing hole, no matter how obscure
or insignificant it may outwardly appear. This was aptly
del!Xlnstrated by the discovery of Lechugilla Cave,
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For further reading:
Conn, Herb ard Jan. "Chasing the Wirds Through Jewel Cave."
Cavers, Caves, ao;:t Cavin:.
Larson, Lane ard Peggy.

~·

Moore, George and G.
Study of Caves.

Nicholas

Wigley, T. M. L. ard M. C. Brown.
Science of Soeleology.

Sierra Club Books.
Sullivan.

Speleology The

"The Physics of Caves."

ttnd impurt:-1nt cc.vL.-1.g fi:d

in recent times. Prior to 1986, the cave was known only as
a single room with a few insignificant side passages, ard a
breakdown area with some strongly blowing holes. Digging in
the breakdown area, a group of cavers in 1985 broke through
into major passages the fol lowing year. Lechugil la cave is
now known to be longer than its neighbor Carlsbad Caverns,
with over 37 miles of passages already mapped. At 1500
feet, it is the secord ceepest cave in the country.
Other successful digs within caves, irdicated by airflow
have led to important discoveries in Jewell Cave, South
Dakota, ard in Cave of the l!'irds, ard Fixin '-to-Die Cave,
both in Colorado. In March 1980, alert cavers noticed wird
patterns in a see!ll.1ngly unimportant side passage in Wird
Cave, South Dakot3.
This led to several miles of new
passage with no erd in sight as of February 1988. The
strong westward t.ow of ai' there (away from the main body
of the caveJ prcmses much ~:e will be fourd in the future.
In fact, i.n the 1.%0 '3, research by Herb Conn on the amunt
of wird versus time, and the observed barometric changes
revealed calculations that "the theoretical volume of Wird
Cave to be 2 billion cubic feet. The entire 50 miles of
Wind Cave surveyed to date only accounts for about 3S of
this volume". Since then another natural blowhole entrance
to the cave has been found, which inhales and exhales
simultaneously with the original entrance. This discovery
makes the potential size of the cave even larger still!
Perhaps the l!XlSt impressive example of utilizing
undergrourd wirds in cave exploration is in Jewell Cave,
through the work of Herb and Jan Conn. For 20 years they
purposefully traced the air currents in the vast labyrinth
of Jewell Cave. Along with others, they have exterded the
known length of passages to over 75 miles.
As can be seen, cavers have consistently used the n:ovement of air in caves to their benefit in exploration. This
air n:ovement is present to some degree in mst caves. In
any particular cave, a nwiiler of mechanisms may act to
create the air currents, but in many cases it is possible to
isolate one as the major cause. Whether it is detectable
only by the drift of condensed breath, or is strong enough
to roll small pebbles along the floor, air n:ovement is the
l!Xlst important element in cave meteorology.
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MEXPELE089
The first major international caving convention in
Mexico is being planned for 26-30 December 1989 in
Ciudad Valles, S. L. P. Jointly sponsored by the Union
Mexicana de Agrupaciones E.speleologicas (UMAE)
and the As.sociation for Mexican Cave Studies
(AMCS), this event will provide a great opportunity for
Mexican and United Sl.ale8 cavers to meet and cave
together.
The Valles area is a spectacular caving area, with
many famous caves such as Sotano de las Golondrinas
nearby. Planned events include caving trips, slide
presentations, and special interest workshops on differ·
ent aspects of Mexican caving. There will be a camping
area adjacent to the convention facilities, and there are also several good hotels nearby.
Slide shows and other presentations are planned for late afternoon and evening, allowing for cavi:1 Y ;md outdoor activities
during the day. All cavers are invited to present slide shows on their caving projects. Various o:~ <C. projects are being
planned to survey caves in the Valles area; cavers can sign up to participate when they arrive. Also, there are numerous caves
and other sites to see on a self-guided basis. Volunteers to help wih registration, field trips, and workshops are also needed.
For more information, write one of the addresses below fora Mexpeleo 89 circular, or telephone eitherof the individuals
listed:
UMAE
AMCS
The above article was copied from the latest issue of
Ramon Espinasa
Peter Srouse
the DC SPELEOGRAPH, the newsletter of the NSS Grotto in the
Fuente de La Peninsula no. 19
P. 0. Box 7672
Washington, D.C. area.
Tecamachalco, Mexico 53950
Austin, TX 78713
tel.(512) 467-2283
tel. (905) 251-2986

